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I ven so valuable that in one instance, we have \ The Telegraph Controvera),. \ been credibly informed, $2000 was paid for .

. 
We have received a long communication 

I the Receipt. from a distinguished correspondent, respect-
I ---------.-- ing the telegraph controversy between Prof. 
I Sound and Rapl" Motion. . 

I . 1 f M E B Morse and Mr. Baia and requesting us to give We have l'ecelVed a etter rom r. . . . , . . ' our reasons for the sentIments uttered lIy us 
I Kenrick, CambrIdgeport, Mass., mformmg us . N 13 S· t'fi A '  W 

'11 
b I, . f In o. clen I c merIcan. eWI pu -that the paper read before the late meeling 0 I' l. th ' . t' t k d . . . . f ISw e commUnIca IOn nex wee an give 

I the British ASSOCiation for the promot�on? our reasons in full, and which will settle this ================= (' Science by Mr. Scott Russell and noticed m t b I' . 
th f th A , . . .  . 1 . con roversy we e leve m e eyes 0 e m-

NEW YORK. DECEMBER 30, 1848. I No. 12 thiS vol. SCientIfic Amerlcan- ex
.
p am- erican people. We shall publish ,lOme facts 

================== ' ing the phenomenon of sound and rapid mo- . ..
. , . ,  respectmg thiS InventIOn never before brought 

Advlee to our lIJann:t"aeturers. \ tion-had been communicated to him about 10 . bl' . , M d'" h mto pu IC notIce. 
The general complaint among our manufac- i years ago by Mr. Henry unro, a IstmgUl� -

turers in the East, North aDd Central States, : ed scientific musician. Mr. Kenrick lias re- Cheap Postage. 

is their" inability to compete with foreign I quested Mr. Munro to furnish us with an ac- There is an association in this city compo-
manufacturers at present prices." The com- I count of his discovery, whid. we will be sed of the most respectable and influential 
plaint we believe to be true in every respect. ! pleased to publish. "Honol" to whom honor merchants, whose object is a cheap system of 
But out of this there arises a query, why are I i� due. national postage. At a meeting held recently 
",e not able to compete with foreign manu- ) Patent Case. at the Merchants Exchange it was stat�d that 

117 
only �,01. Now let us m,ake a comparison 
between it anll tbe price of gas, its consump
tion and illuminating power, and we will then 
see if there is not some reason (or our doubts 
respecting this new discovery. Gas costs in 
this city $7 per thousand cubic feet, by one, 
and $4 by annther company. Now one large 
bat's wing burner consumes 2 cubic feet of the 
$7 gas per Dour. But we will make the calcula
tion for the $4 gas. One bal'1i wing t herefore, 
will consume in:5 hours 10 cubic feet of gas 
and in 365 days 3650 cubic feet, at an expense 
of $14,60 per annum ; 4000 bat's wing hurn
ers Will therefore consume $58,400 worth of 
gas i1il one year, at $4 per thousand cubic feet, 
and yet burning 5 hours per day, Mr. Paine 
by his circular can furnish an equal amount 
ef light for $1,82!. We would state that our 
calculation is not hased on speculative re
ports, but the practical working of our gail' 
burners day by day. We have given Mr P. 
the benefit of our lowest calculation. 

facturers in coarse goods now, when it has I On WednesQay the 20th inst. another patent during last year, 63,000,000 letters passed 
been so often stated that" we could mauufac- ! case was decided before the U. S. Circuit through the G'meral Post Office, and the As
ture and undersell them in their own markets I" !. Court, Philadelphia, Judge Kane on the bench. sociation felt cArtaln that the number would Mr. Paine iii admitted on all hands t" be an These things we do not very well understand, i. It was for an infringement of a patent right for be so largely increased by a reduction of pos- .  ' "  

h t t t t ,. . 1 t I accomplished and exceedtngly IDgemous me-an
.

,d it is not in
. 

the range of our . objec. ts to i making barrels-the complainant Mr. Peters, tage, t a wo cen 9 pos age or carrymg a II - • . • • 
II d t d· t Id b ly. sufficI'ent to I chailiclan, perhaps he has no SUpel"lOl', but In cijscuss the subject-we a u e to It as mtro- I. the defendant Mr. Trapp. The Jury return- er any IS ance, wou e amp . . " 

ductory and something on which some light Ii ed a verdl'ct ror the defendant. Inventors have defra ex enses. So think we. Let us have: thiS case, we thlnk� and we have m a straIght 
.' 

h Y Pt b 11 
' 

h b forward manner given our reasons why he is �a�ting, witho�t �ny 
.
pro, an� cons, but [' been parti�,ularlY

. 
unfortunate before Judge c eap pos age y a means, we ave een ' "  

1 f t f t tt l � t t l h 'th t't has not submitted Jus eiectl"lc light to the ex-p am ac s, or s a IS Ica In orma IOn respec - Kane during this term. ong enoug WI 01'1 I .  
perimentum crucis of a correct calculation. iug the progress of our m anufactures. , ________ �. _ ___ _ . __ .. � ... _________ .. _ .. ___ ... ____ __. ___ . ___ ._� ___ . 

It is well known that we have not as a na- 1 JOHNSON'S SHINGLE MACHINE. The Subterranean Lake on the Central 

tion commenced to manufacture fine cotton ! RalJroad, Mlehlgan. 
goods. The finest we believe that are made, I 

In reference to this lake, which we noticed 
are manufactured at York Mills and Ida Mills I some time agG in the Scientific American, the 
in this State, but where can we find numbers \ Detroit Free Press says: "The sudden disap-

exceeding 50 in fineness. We know of none: pearance of the embankment was accompanied 
spun finer. In England numbers are spun as I' 

by tremendous convulsions of the ground fOl 
high as 300, and we are much mistaken if some distance around where the casualty oc-
there is a single yard of fine .Mull made in I[ cured, and cracks were caused by the upheav-
the Union. What is the reason of this! The. ing of the ground, deep and large enough to 
cotton used for the fine 300 lace thread manu. ) bllry a cart and horse in. From exploration 
factured at Holdsworth's in Manchester, En- I and researches made, it appears that the piece 
gIa!lll, grows at the South, but has to be car- i of ground over which the grading was to be 
lied across the Atlantic to be spun, woven I made had once been a lake, but was'now cov-
and come back to usjn the �h9.pe offinegoOds. \ ered by a soil of roots, muck, &c. to the thick-
In the bleac;hing, printing ana finishing of fine neBS ot frllm ten to twelve feet. The sub-
goods too, we do nothIng-all is dpne lip to merged lake is abou! two miles long, and is 
i);\nd .across the water. Have we not capital This is a ma"hine invented by Mr. J. G. fastened to the main frame. To this lever is in parts half a mile wide. At the place where 
-have we not mechanical genius-h\lve we JohntlOn, of Augusta, Maine, which has justly also fastened a hook, wbich hooks on to the this railroad track crosses, it is the narrow.est. 
nottllllte to execute such fabrics and finish been praised by all those who have seen it �ett shaft. G G, are handles attaeheti fu-a1"on At.lllle-.erul of the lake is what appears to 
such kind of goods? Surely we have. We operate and every person who has used it. which has a calll on it. By turnin!\" the han- have been an island, as there are trees onarge 
have got excelleut foreign artists and opera- DESCRIPTlON.-The machinery is adjusted dIes up the rack is raised out of geer and stops growth standing, while on nearly the circuit 
tivps among us, and yet we manufacture no to a frame of 10 feet in length by 3 feet 10in- the carriage while the operator supplies ano- of HIe lake the ground or surface of ten feet 
goods that we could call" fine_" This should ches in width. Onlhis is . placed a moveable ther bolt or block of wood. Tile sett shaft has become 80 hardened th,at the best of grass 
not be, and certainly will not for any great carriage E E, which runs on trucks attached has a dog on each end placed at right angles is grown, and the spot has been regltlarly 
Jellgthot time. In the manufacture ef coarse to the carriage F F. B, is the block or bolt so as not to set but one of the blocks at a time. mowed this several yean. We believe, in 
goods our Eastern and Northern manufactu- of wood to be sawed, and is held in its place Those dogs move tVl'O guages that are secured some parts of it, good potatoes have been 
lers have found competitors at home, and com- by dogs. C, is a piece of wood fastened on to the headstock which holds the block or bolt grown. The depth of the lake ill ascertalDed 
petitors that will of necessity drive them to tbe end of the frame, the object of which is of wood. The carriage is fed by a decreased to be about 80 feet m the deepest part, and 
fine manufacturing or shut up their factories, to cause the lever D to turn the set shaft one motion receives' from the saw shaft. 

. the waler as clear and pure as that in the ri-
either the one or the other will be the end of quarter round every time the carriage returns For more information see our advertisillg Ter at this city. 
the matter in a few years. In our Southern back; this lever is raised by a piece of wood columns. After the sinking of the first grading the 
and Western States, there is much energy and work was pushed ahead with increased 
enterprise displayed at prei3ent i'n respect to ------

I 
strength and for eight months, 80 · ltands were Paine's 1ll1eetrlcal Light. pass

. 
age at an average rate of eight miles per 

the cotton manufacture, and the maxim is WORCESTEl't, Dec. 15, 1848. hour without wash oj any kind. As regards employed continually, day and night, one set 
deeply engraven upon the hearts of the plan- GENTB.-You will perceive by a re-perusal my Ocean Steamer, I would refer you to the retiring as the other came on to the work -
ters, that" the factory should COlne to the of my Circular that I speak of decomposing report of the committee of the Mechanic Fair As the embankment gradually extended out 
cotton field." Who finds fault with this 2- water by electricity evolved by " mechan i- held.in this city in September last, and I will over the part that sank into the sod and crust, 
None. It is a commendable spirit, and they cal action." The water and lime are secon- likewise add, tbat the reason why more has again it would become ,so heavy that another 
can manufacture cheaper then we can do in dary agents, and ,in a pecuniary view of no not been heard of the progress of my im- !linking would take place, and in this manner 
the East. Our Northern manufacturers there- moment, and the consumption of these agents provements in ocean navigation, is because the work has been going Oil. The excavation 
fore must Boon take up another branch, and will involve but an infinite (/) portion of the that parties interested With me, are fearful and embankment was after a white commen
that the fine branch of cotton manllfacture. cost of our cheapest " gas' lights." Three ot compromising their interests abro�d by a ced on both sides of the lake, and last week 

This will brillg into requisition more skill years ago I exhibited this light in this city publication, which would prevent the issue of the contractor says the filling iD had met at 
-more patience and a finer taste. Well, we during a course of lectures 011 experimental letters patent. Applications have been made the bottom, and the prospect was that no more 
b.elieve that there are abundant materials at philosophy. for Great Britain, France, Germany. and the trouble would be found in rapidly completing 
command, and we hope to see them employed I do not remember. that I have ever" an- Netherlands, and a8 soon as the patent is is- the work. The above number of workmen 
soon. nounced" any other discovery than the pre- sued in England I shall be most happy to fur- have been engaged at this point for fifteen 

In saying a lew words to our manufacturers sent one; and as regards my steamer" Excel- nish your office with all the detaiis. My lIew months. Eight months of the time as before 
we would just drop a hint to our calico prin- sior." I do not cOl'lsider myself responsible to light will " aml014nCe" itself from the Cupo- mentiolled, day and night. It has cost an. im
lers. What in the name of Com,mOllsense has any 01 the statements that have been made in la of our Exchange some dark nights next mense sum to accomplish the original plan 
b.ecome of taste and beauty in the catalogue the public journals, statements which in ma- month, when there will be " no corn in Sa- adopted of crossing at this point, but like 
oiyour patterns ! 190 you think that we are ny instances were as much new to myself as lem. Yours, HEN:aT M. PAINE. everythi�g else undertaken by this Company, always going to be satisfied with a daub of royal tbey were to the public. We wish Mr. Paine success and if he can goes straight forward." 
blue here. and a dash of green there, as har-' For your gratification, and in answer to tbe produce an apparatus for less than $30, that THE lIl.onious as . crooked sticks moving in inde.s- query in the last paragraph of your article will create a li�ht equal to 4000 gas burners SCIENTIFIC AJIII}RICAl'I. 
cribable orbits 2. You have done, and can dp, commenting on my Circular, I would remark and giving out that amount of light for 5 hours Persons wiahing to subscribe for thIS paper better. Let us have some real old fashioned that the Excelsior was a sm�ll iron boat of every day fot a year, then we say that no dis- have only to enclose the alllount in a letter di 
rich madder colors, that grow brighter as they fifty feet keel and ten leet beam, built as an covery in ancient or modern times can com- reeled (post paid) to 
grow older, end not such colors as are now so experimental tug boat for canals and rivers, pare with it. Mr. Paine states in his Circu- MUNN &. (;!OMPANY, 
common, that look well for a short time but and that the experiments were successful be- lar that he. can" produce a light equal to Publishers of the Scientific American, Nell 
soon acquire an appearance resembling the d t t' Th' b t 4000 gas burners at the expense of on'ly 1 ml'll 

York Ciliy 
yon my expec a IOns. IS summer a oa . ' TERMS.-$2 II yoor; ONE DOLLAR IN efforts of the comiined skill of � company of of eighty feet keel and sixteen feet beam, with per hour," or 1 cent for ten hours. Now al- ADVANCE-the remainder in fl lJilonths tobacco masticators. I . th t t b 1 -� � � • 

In cOllclusion, for your benefit we are going 
to commence, next wellk, the publicahon of a 
new pro�ess of steam colors for ;lilk and 
wool, recently discovered in France, and 
which has been testecllliJd tried, and ha! pro-

some modifications, was built at Thompson. owmg e appara us 0 e emp oy .... . or oj 
P.,tma.ters are rt'spect{ully requested to 

ville, Ct. and sailed in September for Norfolk, hours every day fol'· 365 days, a very fair an- recein subscriptions for thi. Pape;, t9 WtlOlIl 
Va, where she I'S now running successfully on nual�estimate, and we have it " producing II d' t of a ISCO\J.n 2:i per cent wiH be allowed. 
the Dismal Swamp Canal, SeTeD dollars with light equal to 4000 gas burners," for $1,82!, Any pW'8&1l sending us 4 subacrisers for il 
her doing the work of seventy with horses.- a suln, which at the rate of 7 per cent would months, shall reeein II oopy of the paper fOl 
She run through Ike various canals on the be interest for all apparatus wBich would COlt the samelengtb of time. 
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